
  

  

Renowned for luxury and opulence The Westbury and Boodles Come 

Together to Create the Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail 

 

 Inspired by Boodles beautiful rare coloured diamond collection 

 Enjoy the bespoke Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail at The Westbury during this 

festive season 

Located at the heart of Dublin’s bustling Grafton Street are two destinations renowned for 

luxury and prestige, The Westbury and Boodles. This Christmas these two celebrated brands 

have come together to create the Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail, a delicate sumptuous 

combination which channels the beauty of Boodles exceptional pink diamond collection.  

Created using the finest ingredients, the Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail includes Blackwater 

Strawberry Gin, Dolin Chambreyzette, Dom Perignon topped with lemon juice, fresh 

strawberry and basil. Whether you’re celebrating a significant occasion or getting together 

with friends over the festive season, the Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail is not to be missed.  

The perfect location for a Christmas get together, guests can relax and take in the beautiful 

Christmas decorations which The Westbury has become famous for, as they enjoy this 

unique cocktail.   

Head Mixologist at The Westbury, Michael O’Shea described how he enjoyed creating this 

bespoke beverage; “As a mixologist I love having opportunities to create different and unique 

drinks. For this partnership between Boodles and The Westbury, I really wanted to craft a 

drink which captured the essence of these two luxurious brands. Getting the right balance 

between the different ingredients and paying attention to the finer details was the key to 

channelling the Boodles pink diamond collection in this cocktail”.  

Speaking about the partnership James Amos, Director of Boodles commentated; “We are 

delighted with the collaboration between Boodles and the Westbury culminating in the 

stunning Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail. It represents the synergy between the two brands 

and the cocktail reflects the feel of luxury and glamour. The pink colour of the cocktail is 

reminiscent of Boodles rare and sought after pink diamond collection. Pink diamonds are 

sourced for their extraordinary beauty and wonder. Boodles are a preferred partner of the 

prestigious Rio Tinto mine in Northern Australia which means we are given special access to 

the first crop of pink diamonds every year. The cocktail is topped with Don Perignon which 

evokes the nostalgia of an opulent and luxurious bygone age.” 



  

Guests can enjoy the unique Boodles Pink Diamond Cocktail for €22 at The Westbury.  

For reservations and further details, please contact The Westbury on to 01 6463333 or visit 

http://www.doylecollection.com/hotels/the-westbury-hotel 
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For further information, please contact: 

Morwenna Rice / Orlaith Farrell 

Drury|Porter Novelli 

Tel: +353 86-194 0069 (MR) / +353 86- 400 9716 (OF) 

Email: Morwenna.Rice@drurypn.ie / Orlaith.farrell@drurypn.ie 

 

The Westbury  

An icon in a city of greats, The Westbury hotel not only surrounds its guests in luxury and 

style, it places them at the very centre of the city’s social and cultural riches. 

A member of the prestigious Leading Hotels of The World and the exclusive Virtuoso luxury 

travel network, The Westbury occupies a prime position between Trinity College and St 

Stephen’s Green; perfectly located for exploring the most exciting sides of Dublin. At its front 

doorstep lies Grafton Street, renowned for its colour, street artists and luxury shopping; 

whilst Dublin’s ‘Creative Quarter’, a vibrant network of streets filled with lively bars, 

restaurants and quirky stores run behind the hotel, with the city’s top theatres, museums and 

art galleries all situated within a short walking distance.  

The Westbury is sure to charm. It’s magnificent Gallery, with its captivating privately-owned 

art collection and sumptuous Afternoon Tea is a Dublin institution. Modern, edgy and 

sophisticated, the hotel’s restaurants, bars and meeting spaces present a unique Dublin 

business and social hub. For more details please visit 

www.doylecollection.com/westburyhotel  

 

The Doyle Collection 

The Doyle Collection is a carefully curated collection of eight Irish family-owned luxury and 

urban hotels located in superb central locations in London, Dublin, Washington DC, Cork 

and Bristol. 

Each hotel has a strong identity that is closely connected to its location and is unique in the 

way that has brought a cultural slice of its city into the fabric of the building and the guest 

experience. 



  

What binds our hotels together is the Doyle service ethos - a real warmth and thoughtfulness 

that stems from being a much loved family business. 

Within The Doyle Collection, we believe that the difference between something good and 

something great is in the attention to detail. Our definition of success is for our guests to feel 

that our hotels are more akin to a home or a private members club   – and therefore want to 

return again and again. 

 

 


